FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LOCAL RESIDENT _____________________________ GRADUATES

                                   Student’s full name

FROM MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE

MIDDLEBURY, VT -- _____________________________, ____________of

                               Graduate’s full name          daughter/son

___ _________________________ of ______________________, received a

                               Parents’ names                Town, state

Bachelor of Arts degree in ____________________ from Middlebury College on

                               Major


Middlebury College President Ronald D. Liebowitz presided over the ceremony and
conferred degrees on the 517 graduating seniors. Each graduate also received the traditional
Middlebury cane, a replica of the one used by Gamaliel Painter, one of the college’s leading
founders. Long-distance swimmer Diana Nyad delivered the commencement address.

Founded in 1800, Middlebury is a top-tier liberal arts college located in the Champlain Valley
of central Vermont. Middlebury offers a rigorous liberal arts curriculum that is particularly strong
in environmental studies, international studies, languages, sciences, and literature. The college’s
undergraduate enrollment is about 2,500.

OPTIONAL:

_____________ received the following honors:

                               Graduate’s last name

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

--end--